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Manifesto

Organic Wine Club is UK’s first wine club solely dedicated to organic wines.

We have created this club to offer:

– delicious organic wines that we will drink ourselves;
– variety of flavours to explore by buying our wines online or coming over for tasting;
– members-only exclusive cases and discounts;
– wines that are healthier as compared with conventional wines.

Organic is not just an increasing trend, it is a way of life for many who look after themselves and Organic is not just an increasing trend, it is a way of life for many who look after themselves and 
care about the environment. Our wine club delivers on taste, value for money and health aspects 
of wine shopping. For us great wine is not a goal in itself, but is a perfect partner for your culinary 
delights, cooking adventures and social gatherings, so we want to introduce it to you after having 
tried ourselves. It is indeed a sharing economy. We involve our club members in distributor- led 
tastings. Shared feedback allows us to decide which wines to source.

Our Mission: Helping people to drink less but better wines!
WWe do not aim to represent all possible regions or styles, but to offer great tasting organic wines, 
which we will drink ourselves. That include different and unusual wines.

Our Vision for the business: Helping customers to succeed in their happy and healthy lifestyle 
goals

Our Values: 

– Sustainability and healthy lifestyle by drinking organic
– Living socially and contributing to society
– Sharing your expertise and di– Sharing your expertise and different flavour experiences
– Mindful, meaningful and pleasant living

Our Promise: Provide delicious organic wines handpicked for you to deliver variety of great 
flavours at a good price. Offer up to 25% discount off RRP for our wine club members. 

FinallFinally, a gentle reminder about organic wines. They are made of grapes grown organically, so no 
pesticides or other harmful chemicals are entering your body and meddling with your mind. 
Drinking a better wine, made with care and without a safety net of added chemicals, will contribute 
greatly to your well-being, both physical and mental.

Organic Wine Club Team is looking forward to seeing you in store, hearing from you 
over the phone or via email or live chat. Drink organic!


